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Registered Charity No. 292101. Fully Accredited Museum

BENEFITS FOR PRE-BOOKED GROUPS
• Up to 25% discount on full
admission prices. (Group Adult
£16.00; Group Concession
£15.00; Group Child £11.50)
for groups of 15 paying visitors
or more
• Free entry for coach driver
and accompanying organiser/
courier (where applicable)
• Bespoke itineraries to suit
your group’s interest
• Exclusive themed tours only
available for groups
• Exclusive group meal and
visit packages

• Free meal voucher for the
coach driver
•C
 oach drop off point close
to the visitor entrance
• Free designated coach
parking (arrangements may
vary on event days)

• Discount on pre-ordered
Souvenir Guide Books
• UPGRADE! Groups can
upgrade their tickets to an
annual ticket on the day of
visit so they can come back
independently as often as
they wish all year round.

Contact, booking and further information
To enquire about a visit or to make a booking,
please contact our Group Sales Department

t: 44 (0) 1634 823812
e: groupsales@chdt.org.uk
thedockyard.co.uk/groups
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For 400 years, the Royal
Dockyard at Chatham
MADE ships for the
Royal Navy, including
the nation’s most loved,
HMS VICTORY.
Today laughter, smiles
and memories are
MADE at The Historic
Dockyard Chatham.
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400 YEARS OF
MARITIME HISTORY
TO EXPLORE
Let your group explore at their own
pace or choose from our additional
packages to tailor their day.

Experience life as a Victorian
Ropemaker on a tour with a
costumed guide. Make your own
rope before seeing the dramatic
1/4 mile long ropewalk.
Timed tours only. To be booked in
advance. Visit our online shop at
master-ropemakers.co.uk

Experience the Dockyard story
through the Industrial Revolution
and two world wars. Be inspired by
the innovation and bravery of those
who worked here and discover their
contribution to the Royal Navy.

INSPIRING

CULTURE

Britain’s Oldest Naval building
available for private hire.

World-class collections
from Royal Museums
Greenwich and the
Imperial War Museums.
Unlock fascinating stories
surrounding fantastic
ship models, paintings
and incredible objects.

THE

MESS
DECK
HMS Cavalier (1944)
A second World War Destroyer
and National Destroyer Memorial
HMS Gannet (1878)
A Victorian Naval Sloop
HM Submarine Ocelot (1962)
The last submarine built at
Chatham for the Royal Navy

Marvel at an architectural delight on the
mezzanine floor then explore BIG items from
The Historic Dockyard and Royal Engineers
Museum on display on the ground floor.

Discover over 100 years of RNLI
history amongst the largest collection
of Historic Lifeboats in the UK.

VISITOR
ENTRANCE AND
DOCKYARD
SHOP

An experience that takes
you back to the “Age of
Sail’ complete with four new
interactive galleries to explore.

EVENTS 2020/21
Salute to
the ‘40s
19 & 20 Sept 2020
18th & 19th Sept 2021
Be transported back in time
for two full days of 40’s
spirit at one of “Britain’s
best vintage festivals.”

TEMPORARY EXHIBITIONS
Tattoo:
British
Tattoo Art
Revealed.
21st March –
14th June 2020
This exhibition offers
a genuinely groundbreaking and comprehensive
history of British tattooing featuring
cutting edge designers, leading
academics and major private
collectors to tell a story that
challenges long-standing myths and
pre-conceptions about tattooing.

GUIDED WALKS
& TOURS
‘Call the Midwife’
Locations Tour
The OFFICIAL Call the
Midwife tour! Our very
own midwife will take your
group to various areas
used as the locations for
many of the scenes in the
popular TV series.

Women of
the Dockyard
For the first time
ever, we will be
diving into the
untold stories of
the women of the
Dockyard looking
at the different roles
women had over
the past 400 years.

Royal
Dockyard Tour
Join our guide either on
board your own coach or
on a walking tour through
the Dockyard. Discover
400 years of world
class maritime history,
through buildings, ships,
architecture and people.

Diving
Deep:
HMS
Invincible
1744
18th July –
8th November
2020

ael Pitts
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In partnership with The National Museum of the
Royal Navy. The first venue of this immersive
exhibition showcasing objects and findings
from the Diving Deep: HMS Invincible 1744
archaeological excavation.
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A great selection
of tempting hot
meals, snacks and
refreshments.
Groups can lunch
independently
or reserve space in
the restaurant by preordering lunch
in advance.

Offering a variety
of sandwiches and hot
Kentish pies, plus hot
and cold drinks, cakes
and ice creams.
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